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Inspiring Voices, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 216 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Sally is a good little girl with a kind heart.
When her sweet tooth acts up and she gets a hankering for some candy, she has no trouble
convincing her mother to give her fifty cents to spend at the nearby penny candy store. On their
way, Sally and her mother pass a park. All the children in the park seem sad for some reason, but
Sally can t imagine why. Inside the store, though, there is nothing but joy. There is candy in every
corner and every nook, from lollypops to jelly beans to chocolate marshmallow mustaches! When
the store clerk offers Sally a bag, she happily accepts and proceeds to fill the bag with fifty
wonderful pieces of candy. But what will Sally do with so much candy? Join Sally as she learns
about sharing in this sweet tale of her trip to the penny candy store.
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ReviewsReviews

The book is great and fantastic. Yes, it really is engage in, still an interesting and amazing literature. You wont feel monotony at at any moment of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding if you request me).
-- Da r en Ra ynor  II--  Da r en Ra ynor  II

This written book is fantastic. This can be for those who statte that there had not been a well worth reading. Your life period will probably be transform
when you comprehensive reading this article ebook.
-- Cha nelle Roob-- Cha nelle Roob
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